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Message from the Guest Editors

This Special Issue focuses on crucial roles of zinc signaling in biological processes in molecular and physiological basis, addressing the future directions and questions underlying this unique phenomenon. Because there is growing interest and attention in physiopathological contribution of zinc signal, we believe this Special Issue will provide very timely information on it and thus should appeal to a wide range of readers.

The International Society for Zinc Biology Conference 2017 (ISZB-2017, http://www.uclan.ac.uk/conference_events/iszb-meeting-zino-net.php) will be held at Cyprus in 18-22 June 2017. All attendees presenting a paper at this conference are welcome to submit a manuscript for publication (Deadline: 30 September 2017). For further information, please contact the Editorial Office (ijms@mdpi.com or olivia.yu@mdpi.com).
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